A message from the Head of Secondary

It was another busy week full of fantastic achievements at St Martins last week. We had some wonderful performers at the Debating Eisteddfods including a team awarded the best team and a student who was awarded best speaker.

We also had tremendous achievements at a secondary Maths Quiz Night where we had two teams who answered the most Maths questions correctly competing against the other local secondary schools.

You probably won’t be surprised to know that my absolute highlight of last week though was the performance of our Secondary Musical Xanadu at the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre. I always love seeing all the hard work of so many people coming to fruition in an amazing performance. The students on stage were brilliant thanks to Andy Ahrens, Lauren Bradley and Jodi Swiggs, the orchestra capably led by Stephen Walther sounded awesome and the assorted helpers backstage were another key part of what happened on stage. Throw in a large number of staff and students who contributed their talents in so many ways in preparation for the show and it’s easy to see how much of a team performance it was.

One of my favourite features of both the primary and secondary musicals is something we do about five minutes before walking onto stage. At this point, we gather all of the students together and share in prayer. Normally one of the staff leads this, but it was lovely this time to have a couple of students remind everyone of the role God plays in everything they do.

We are blessed to have so many students with amazing and varied talents that we get the chance to work with and watch develop, and we are also blessed to be in a place where students are prepared and welcome to share their faith and love of God. **Damian Bradley**

**STEM NIGHT**

This week we invited the dad’s of Year 1 and 2 students to come along to a STEM Night. The aim for the night was to encourage our younger students to become interested in STEM subjects (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) by having fun with their dad! There were a variety of activities available which included, making and testing balloon powered vehicles, alkaseltzer rockets, building peg and popstick towers, coding with Beebots, constructing with gears and creating with K-neX kits. Many of these activities encouraged our students to use higher order thinking skills to create and problem solve. The children were excited and engaged as they tried out each station. It was great to see so many dads, friends and grandfathers there also having fun with their little ones. A great night was had by all. A special thankyou to those who stayed behind to help with the clean up.
CAREER EXPO
Last Friday, Year 10 students attended the Rotary Limestone Coast Career Expo held out at the TAFE SA campus on Wireless Road. The expo has been a long-standing community driven event for young people supported by the combined Rotary Clubs of Mt Gambier. The event provides students with information about all things jobs, career and tertiary and the opportunity to talk with people in a variety of industries and this year was no exception. Some of the interactive displays and activities were popular with our students, as were the University displays (complete with lollipops!) and presenters who talked about career areas such as allied health, policing, engineering, hair and beauty, forestry, agriculture, media, the defence forces and law. For some students, it was an opportunity to find out more about an area of interest whilst others took up the challenge to familiarize themselves with the TAFE campus or try out some of the hands-on experiences and activities. A good day was had by all!

STUDENT INTENTION FORMS
During this term we will be preparing staffing and the budget for next year. It is very helpful if we can have the most up to date information on student numbers for 2018. To get this information, Student Intention Forms have been distributed across the College. Please help us by filling in and returning the form as soon as possible. Spare forms can be found at the Front Office or on the School Stream App.

IMPORTANT DATES:
21/8—25/8 BOOK WEEK
22/8 SCHOOL PHOTO DAY
23/8 SCHOOL PHOTO DAY
23/8 BEGINNER BAND CONCERT 5:30PM
25/8 BOOK WEEK PARADE 9:30AM IN THE COLLEGE GYM
28/8—1/9 MUSICAL MANIA WEEK
29/8 SECONDARY PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
29/8 YEAR 10 SACE INFORMATION NIGHT 7:00PM—7:30PM
30/8 AMEB (MUSIC) EXAMS 3:45PM—5:30PM
31/8 STATE GOLD FINALS (ADL)
31/8 YEAR 11 UNISA STEM GIRLS (ADL)
1/9 TRIMESTER 2 FINISHES
4/9 TRIMESTER 3 BEGINS
XANADU

The Secondary Musical, Xanadu, held last Friday Night at the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre, was a great success. The show ran really smoothly and received a lot of positive feedback. It was fantastic to see all the hard work and dedication from the students pay off; they were left buzzing after the performance, and rightly so! It is always amazing to see the hidden talents of students come to light when given the opportunity. Thank you to all those that came to watch the spectacle, your support and encouragement was greatly appreciated. Thank you to the large cohort of St Martins staff and students that worked tirelessly behind the scenes to make this musical the true whimsical adventure that is Xanadu. It is always a pleasure to work with both staff and students on big projects such as this, thank you all!
WORLD OF MATHS WORKSHOPS

World of Maths visited St Martins College this week reinforcing the idea that maths is everywhere, lots of fun, good for a challenge and great for working together with others. Students from Foundation to Year 9 worked through roughly 15 stations, trying things to solve the problems and challenging themselves. Who knew maths could be so fun?

Project De-Clutter

5TY are in need of.....

- Toys
- Books
- Craft Items
- Stationery

Please bring them to 5TY classroom, or we can collect once a week from your rooms!

We will be redistributing them to local families in need during Term 4.

Thanks!!!! 5TY

To know the latest straight out of the Front Office, like us on Facebook!
MATHEMATICAL ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA QUIZ NIGHT

MASA held a Quiz night on Wednesday 9th August at Penola High School. This competition was open to all secondary schools in the area. St Martins, Tenison, Lucindale Area School, Mount High, Grant High and Penola High School competed in teams of four in the Junior Section (Years 8-10) and the Senior section (Years 11-12). St Martins entered four Junior Teams and two Senior Teams. There were four rounds composed of mathematical questions, a maths puzzle and general knowledge questions. It was wonderful to see over fifty teams working together and enjoying the challenge of solving the problems. There was lots of eating, arguing, sharing of ideas and laughter as students, and the teachers, tried their best to solve all the problems in the allotted times. The prizes at the end of the night were given out for Best Mathematics and Best General knowledge. Scores were then tallied for Overall Winners.

St Martins had excellent results winning the Junior Section Best Mathematics with a Year 9 team consisting of Naomi Zwijnenburg, Ruben van Eeden, David Zwijnenburg and Aria Higgs. We also won the Senior Section Best Mathematics, by getting the highest score on very difficult questions, with a Year 12 team including Jack Murrell, Lachie McGregor, Hamish McKenny and Vimbiso Chiodze. What wonderful results from both teams that required high level problem solving backed up by broad mathematical knowledge. Thanks to Stephen Owen, Rebekah McDonald and Kristine Hancock for supporting the students and Chris Briar for driving us to Penola and a special Thank you to MASA and their team at Penola for providing an entertaining night.

DEBATING EISTEDDFOD

Week 3 was the annual Mount Gambier Debating Eisteddfod held at the Wehl St Theatre. St Martins entered five teams in the Primary Division 1, Junior Secondary and Senior Secondary categories. Students debated topics related to reality TV, climate change and teenage mobile phone use.

The Junior Secondary teams both won their debates, and the team consisting of Agnes Doyle, Sophie Lillecrapp and Htoo Eh Main Min won the shield for the Best Junior Secondary Debating Team in the competition. The other Junior Secondary Team consisted of Georgia Thompson, Myah De Breuk and Olivia Ellis; Olivia won the trophy for Best Debater in the Junior section.

Morgan Jones, Jessie Pratt and Annabel Norton competed in the Senior division. The girls had a very close debate against Grant High School and lost by the finest margin of one point. The Year 7 teams were made up of Chelsea McLean, Mia Kirby, Molly Wild, Shreya Ramah, Caleb Lindsay and Bethany Coscarelli. While both teams had close debates they lost to Compton Primary School. Well done to all 15 students who competed over the three days and a big thanks to Mrs Newstead, Mrs Quintel, Mrs McDonnell, Mrs Leahy and Mr Spencer who worked with the students to prepare them. **Jayne Fulton**
PRIMARY SPORT

SAPSASA BASKETBALL
Our two Year 6/7 St Martins basketball teams did well on Friday 4th of August playing in the Lower South East Regional SAPSASA Basketball Carnival at The Icehouse. Both of our teams managed to finish second in their respective pools, only conceding one game each. Thank you to Brady Pahl, Archie Fletcher, Myah de Breuk and Emmerine Botha who coached our teams on the day. Well done to all the students who were involved.

YEAR 4/5 BASKETBALL CARNIVAL
Unfortunately, due to the weather, the Year 4/5 basketball carnival was called off on Tuesday this week. It has not been announced whether the day will be rescheduled or not, but we will keep all families involved informed.

SAPSASA GOLF
Good luck to Liam Delaney, Shae Delaney, Henry James and Lachlan Hartung at the upcoming Regional Golf Day. These students will be heading to Naracoorte on Friday to compete. If these students do well in Naracoorte they have the opportunity to progress on to the State SAPSASA Titles in Adelaide later in the term.

SAPSASA Cricket
Notes went home to interested Year 6/7 students this week about SAPSASA Cricket tryouts. If your child is interested in being involved, spare notes are kept at the Front Office.

Shauni Cunningham (Primary PE Coordinator)

OPEN NETBALL CARNIVAL
On Monday the 7th of August, students from Year 8 to Year 12 were involved in the Netball Carnival. It was the first year within the A Division for St Martins and therefore faced such strong competition. Regardless, our girls faced them with much determination and strength, celebrating and encouraging each other when a goal was scored and the ball over turned. Our Year 10 team won 1 game for the day. The other two teams didn't walk away with a win, although got very close on a few occasions. A big thanks to Josh Pahl and Jessie Pratt for running trainings and helping to coach the younger players. It is really pleasing when senior students take on these leadership roles to help younger members of the school community. Andy Costin

OPEN HOCKEY
Throughout Week 2 our students participated in an Open Hockey Tournament. Our first game we played was against Mount Gambier High School. In the first half, St Martins had 90% of the attack but Mount converted each time they entered their attacking circle. It was goal for goal, and watching from the sidelines was very intense. The half-time score was 3-3. In the second half the game was even between the teams, although Mount managed to come out on top, winning 5-4.
In the second game Tenison beat Naracoorte 1-0. Fighting for third place, St Martins played Naracoorte. St Martins dominated the entire game, winning 6-2. Spectators on the day agreed that it was a pity St Martins didn't get to play Tenison to see how they would go. Molly Lennon
**SCHOOL PHOTOS**

School Photos are taking place next week on Tuesday and Wednesday. Please ensure students are dressed in correct winter uniform over the course of the two days, please refer to the guidelines below. Please ensure the uniform is clean, well presented and that shoes are polished. Those students with sport commitments on Tuesday and Wednesday will need to bring their PE Uniform with them to school. To help ensure the day runs smoothly we will supply a School Photo Day Schedule on School Stream in the coming days. Notes will be going home soon with an allotted timeslot for those requesting family photos. Please ensure students understand when they are required in the College Gym for their family photo.

Thank you in advance for your help and support of photo days.

### Winter Uniform Guidelines

**GIRLS**

- College tartan check kilt or College navy pants
- Blue College shirt. College tie
- Navy V-neck jumper (or Year 6 or Senior jumper if applicable)
- Navy tights or navy socks/College socks/white plain socks
- Black school shoes (buckled or laced to Yr 6, laced only Yr 7-12)

**BOYS**

- Grey College trousers (no cords or cargo) or Grey College shorts (no cargo)
- Blue College shirt. College tie
- Navy V-neck jumper (or Year 6 or Senior jumper if applicable)
- Grey/College socks/white plain socks
- Black laced school shoes (velcro or laced to Yr 6, laced only Yr 7-12)

SMLC Winter Jackets may be worn when outside of the classroom.

- Shirts to be worn tucked in and top button done up with winter uniform.
- Ties to be adjusted to fit neatly around the neck - we now have a new style of adjustable tie available or we have found that if you remove the thicker bit of plastic from the existing ties and tighten the elastic as needed they fit much better.
- Please do not mix formal uniform with sport uniform.
- A singlet can be worn for extra warmth but must not be visible. A long sleeved skivvy of any colour is not acceptable under a short sleeved shirt. Navy scarves may be worn in winter.

---

**ICAS RESULTS**

Congratulations to the following students for achieving a Merit or higher in the ICAS Competitions. Awards were handed out to students last Friday at Worship.

**Year 2**

- Sophie Meier: Credit (Science)
- Miller Bradley: Merit (Spelling)

**Year 3**

- Zoya Habib: Credit (Digital Technologies)
- Hudson Croser: Merit (Digital Technologies)

**Year 4**

- Christopher Mossford MacGregor: Distinction (Spelling), Distinction (Digital Technologies), Merit (Science)
- Benjamin Butler: Distinction (Digital Technologies)
- Charlie Fulton: Credit (Digital Technologies), Merit (Science)
- Joshua Tilley: Credit (Digital Technologies), Merit (Science)
- Brodie Versteegh: Credit (Spelling), Merit (Science)
- Lauren Agnew: Merit (Spelling)

**Year 4 Continued**

- Emily Meier: Merit (Science)
- Alexander Lynch: Merit (Science)

**Year 5**

- Joshua Milan: Credit (Spelling)
- Annabelle Mossford MacGregor: Credit (Spelling)

**Year 8**

- Hamish Hamilton: Distinction (Science)

**Year 9**

- Naomi Zwijnenburg: Credit (Science)
- David Zwijnenburg: Merit (Digital Technologies)
- Ruben van Eeden: Credit (Digital Technologies), Merit (Science)

**Year 11**

- Jozua Zwijnenburg: Merit (Science)

**Year 12**

- Hamish McKenny: Credit (Science)

---

**PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE**

The Premier’s Reading Challenge finishes on the 7th September, therefore we only have three weeks to complete forms and submit them to the Library (within Library lessons). There has been quite a few students that have completed their first sheet and have kept up the challenge reading and completing more sheets. Don’t forget, apart from the medals the students will receive, they also get a lollypop, points for their House Team and will go into a draw for a free book. We are also trying to get ‘Jack’ to the top of the beanstalk (every book read, Jack gets to climb higher to reach the giant’s castle). So let’s all get busy reading!
FESTIVAL CHOIR SAVE THE DATE
Attention Festival Choir Members and Parents!
2017 Concert Series Save the Date.
2017 Helpmann Concert
Date: Tuesday October 24th
Concert will begin at 7:00pm and conclude at 9:00pm
Where: Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre
Ticketing information will be out towards the end of Term 3.
More details to follow.

ST MARTINS LUTHERAN COLLEGE WIDER COMMUNITY
St Martins Lutheran Ladies Fellowship Service Project
St Martins Ladies fellowship met on Wednesday 19th July to pack 100 birthing kits, which will be collected in Adelaide until a shipping container is filled, before being transported to Lae, Papua New Guinea. Local people in the Lutheran church then distribute the birthing kits to remote villages where there is no hospital, to provide a clean area and equipment for women to give birth. The kit contains a plastic ground sheet and cloth, baby singlet and 2 nappies, soap, safety pins, 2 pieces of cotton tape to tie off the umbilical cord, a surgical blade, gloves, 6 small squares for wipes and a message of encouragement written in Pidgin.
Sister Margaret Voigt, who was a missionary in PNG for many years, presented the ‘birthing kit’ idea to the Lutheran Women of Australia (LWA) at their 2003 general Synod. She had seen other birthing items coming into PNG, to the Lutheran Health Service midwives, and thought that the LWA could take up the idea of supplying birthing kits to the village birth attendants, who have no supplies to help with deliveries.
The Lutheran Health Service, or LHS, are a department of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Papua New Guinea (ELCPNG) whose aim is to support the health of family units, throughout PNG. It is without any doubt, we can now say that these birthing kits have been credited with saving the lives of both mother and child on many occasions: they have brought the gift of hope and life to new born babies and their mothers.

STUDENT ABSENCES AT SMLC
To assist SMLC staff better understand student absences please use one of these following ways to inform the College if your child is going to be away:
*Contact the school prior to 9:30am by phoning 8725 1430
*Email details to absent@stmartins.sa.edu.au
*Or simply fill out the Absentee Form on School Stream.
Absentee Forms can be found on School Stream under the heading ‘Attendance’. Simply fill out the form and press submit.

Our new attendance system requires administration staff to enter information in regards to students absences, that then flows onto the teacher rolls to inform them of the students whereabouts. Your compliance in regards to this is greatly appreciated.
If students are arriving late or leaving early they must have a valid written reason and ensure that they sign in and out in the Front Office (primary students) or the Ark Office (secondary students). Students having extended absences longer than 4 days for family holidays are required to have the Exemption form completed and signed by the Principal. These are available at the Front Office or via the link on School Stream.
To see the full Attendance Policy please click here.

RELIEF TEACHERS WANTED
We’re seeking more relief teachers to add to our register, qualified within both Primary and Secondary settings. Resume and current Teachers Registration Certificate are required; copies can be handed into the Front Office directly, or by emailing office@stmartins.sa.edu.au. Many thanks.

ATTENTION!!!
Some silly seagulls have escaped and we need help finding them! Chip and his friends flew out of the library when we weren’t looking and are hidden around the school, can you help us find them? Let the library staff know if you can find all 10!!

FREE school app for SMLC
Receive school information, class newsletters and updates instantly and directly to your smartphone

How to get the School Stream app on your mobile device
1. From your mobile device go to the App Store (iPhone/iPad) or Play Store (Android), search for School Stream and download the app to your phone.
2. Make sure you agree to push notifications
3. Once School Stream has finished installing, open the app, type your school name into the search then select your school. For more detailed instructions go to schoolstream.com.au/download

Choose what notifications you receive
1. Open the School Stream app on your mobile device
2. From the slide-in menu, go to Settings
3. Under Edit/Alerts select My Schools and select your School to open the Notifications page
4. Toggle notifications on or off individually (e.g. Alerts, Events, Newsletters, etc.)
5. When you have finished, use the Back button to return to the Settings page, then select Done to return to your School
Return at any time to change the notifications you receive.

To refresh content
If you are experiencing problems or feel you are missing notifications, try this quick process to refresh the app.
Slide right to open the slide-in menu > Settings > Clear Data > Clear All >Back/Done.
This resets your app and will refresh all content.
Note: This will also remove your group notification preferences.
To access School stream from your PC
Go to https://smlc.myschoolstream.net/?style=embed
LIBRARY LINKS

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR
LAST DAY for the Scholastic Book Fair is TOMORROW. Please call in to the Library to make your purchases between the hours of 8:30am to 3:45pm, including during lunchtimes. This Book Fair is also a Fundraiser for the College enabling us to purchase new and current reading resources for the College Library. We are really looking for some kind donations to help renew our library stock, especially titles the children can select with your help (ideal books will be marked with a burgundy coloured label) which will be an incentive for them to borrow and read a book of their choice once processed. All donations will be acknowledged with a book plate attached to the inside cover of the book and of course your child can be the first to borrow it. Any one purchase to the value of $30.00 or more has the chance in the Lucky Draw. There are still prizes to be won. All are welcome. Any book purchased from this Book Fair which is our last copy on display, will be distributed on Monday. Orders will be sent off, and hopefully within two weeks delivered to the College for distribution. We really ask that you please support the Book Fair which in turn supports your College Library.

ALL WELCOME

BOOK WEEK - SATURDAY 19 TO SATURDAY 26 AUGUST
Each year, across Australia, the Children’s Book Council of Australia brings children and books together celebrating Children’s Book Week. During this time Schools, Libraries, Booksellers, Authors, Illustrators and children celebrate Australian Children’s Literature. The Book of the Year winner’s of the five categories (Early Childhood, Picture Book, Younger Readers, Older Readers of the Year and the Eve Pownall Award for Non-Fiction Books) are run from Saturday to Sunday. During the past weeks, students have been introduced (age appropriate) to the books on the ‘Short-List’ and have been busy with activities relating to several of the ‘Short-Listed’ titles. All are welcome to visit the Library to view the fantastic students’ work and displays set up by the Library Staff. You will be escaping into the Land of Narnia, buzz through the garden in the Magic School Bus, down the yellow brick road to the Emerald City, beware of Fabish running from the fire, and duck from the seagulls looking for chips, and, then blast into the past in the Tardis from Dr Who.

Dress-Up Day for Book Week will be held Friday 25th August, making this our culmination of Book Week. This is where the children can dress-up using the Book Week theme - ‘ESCAPE TO EVERYWHERE’ or as a character from a book they have read. Children will quickly return to class after the Chapel Service, add any extra clothing they need to finish off their costume, then return to the Gym where a continuous Parade of classes will show off their costumes. The children will be rewarded with a themed sticker after parading, on return to their classroom. Prizes will be given out to the most ‘themed’ participant for each class parading. Parents please remember this is not to be a stressful or an expensive outlay. Dressing-Up is using clothing or items you already have at home. Be creative and have fun. All are welcome to stay and enjoy the array of children’s costumes, then make your way across to the Community Room for a cuppa and fellowship. Once refreshed you are most welcome to ‘Escape’ on into the Library (via the front doors will be where to start) to peruse the fantastic Book Week displays. Thank you and enjoy the coming week of Library fun. Library Staff.

P & F NEWS

Woolworths Earn & Learn 2017
This year we will be participating again in the Woolworths Earn & Learn program. Through this program we are able to get new educational resources for our College – and all we need you to do is shop for your groceries at Woolworths. From Wednesday 26th July to Tuesday 19th September or while stock lasts, we are collecting Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers. You will get one Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco and gift cards). Place the Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker onto a Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker Sheet and when it’s complete, the Sticker Sheet can be dropped into the Collection Box here at College or at your local Woolworths. At the end of the promotion, we’ll be able to get some great new Equipment, from maths and science resources to sport, art and craft supplies. If you’d like to know more visit: woolworths.com.au/earnandlearn.
St Martins are hosting Science Week Activities on Friday 18th and Monday 21st of August, which will run all day in the College Library. Parent volunteers are more than welcome to come along and help out on either day.
St Martins Lutheran College
Year 6 students present
a Craig Hawes Musical

THE AMAZING ADVENTURES
OF SUPERSAM

Sir Robert Helpmann
Theatre
Bookings: 8723 8741
www.countryarts.org.au
Adults $18
Concession $11

September
Thursday 14th, 10:30am
Friday 15th,
10:30am and 7:00pm

Sam Marvel may be the clumsiest clot in Megaville, but she lives an ordinary life. That is until it's turned upside-down when she discovers that local hero, The Candy King, is actually a super-villain determined to rule the world! As the sugary charlatan and his mad minions enslave the citizens with hypnotic gobstoppers and a giant remote control, Sam knows Megaville is in need of a Superhero. But when her crazy Gran and her crumbly chums reveal an earth-shattering secret, Sam's shocked to discover her own true identity! With a dose of secret formula and a pair of fantastic elastic anti-gravity pants, Sam Marvel takes to the skies as the greatest superhero the world has ever known. Is it a bird, is it a plane? No, it's Supersam - a caped crusader fighting for truth, freedom and justice with her super powers, super tights and the strength to open a really tricky jar of pickles! Can Supersam crush The Candy King and save the planet?

For further information contact:
St Martins Lutheran College 8725 1430
### TERM 3 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WK</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
<th>Sun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>14/8 World of Math’s Workshops F-9 Science Week – Future Earth</td>
<td>15/8 World of Maths Workshops F-9 Basketball Carnival Yr 4/5</td>
<td>16/8 P &amp; F Meeting 1:30pm Library Complex Dads Science Night 6:00pm—7:00pm Eisteddfod (Instrumental)</td>
<td>17/8 18/8 Regional Golf Day (Naracoorte) Last day of Scholastic Book Fair Science Week Activity</td>
<td>19/8</td>
<td>20/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>21/8 Book Week: ‘Escape to Everywhere’ House Day</td>
<td>22/8 School Photo Day</td>
<td>23/8 School Photo Day (Beginner Band Concert 5:30pm)</td>
<td>24/8 25/8 Regional Basketball Day (Mount Gambier) Book Wk Parade 9:30am (Gym)</td>
<td>26/8</td>
<td>27/8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>28/8 Musical Mania Week Vocal Showcase Week Yr 11/12 initial selection due</td>
<td>29/8 Boandik Buddies Secondary Parent Teacher Interviews &amp; Year 10 SACE Info Night 7:00pm—7:30pm</td>
<td>30/8 Scholastic Book Fair Yr 11AO Party Prog AMEB (Music) Exams 3:45pm—5:00pm</td>
<td>31/8 State Golf Finals (Adelaide) Year 11 UniSA Stem Girls—Adelaide</td>
<td>1/9 Trimester 2 finishes</td>
<td>2/9</td>
<td>3/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>11/9 Final Net Set Go 3:30pm—4:30pm</td>
<td>12/9 Year 6 Bump in at Sir Robert Helpmann</td>
<td>13/9 Scholastic Book Fair Yr 11AO Party Prog Flinders Yr12 Uni Test 3:30pm</td>
<td>14/9 Year 6 Musical 10:30am Primary Buddies 2:30pm—3:30pm</td>
<td>15/9 Year 6 Musical 10:30am and 7:00pm Vetamorphus Retreat 3 Yr 9/10 final selection due</td>
<td>16/9</td>
<td>17/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>18/9 10/11 &amp; 11/12 Course Counselling</td>
<td>19/9 Boandik Buddies 10/11 &amp; 11/12 Course Counselling</td>
<td>20/9 P &amp; F Meeting 1:30pm Library Complex</td>
<td>21/9 State Basketball Finals (ADL) Year 3 Camp – Robe</td>
<td>22/9 11/12 final subject selection due</td>
<td>23/9</td>
<td>24/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>25/9 State Athletics Championships (ADL)</td>
<td>26/9 Instrumental Concert</td>
<td>27/9 4H Camp – Monarto Senior School Captains Elections</td>
<td>28/9 29/9 House Day Last Day of Term 2:15pm Dismissal</td>
<td>30/9 School Holidays!</td>
<td>1/10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOST FAMILY NEEDED

We have been very lucky to welcome three exchange students into our school this term. They are here for the next ten months. Due to family circumstances one of them, Clemence who is from France, is unable to stay with her host family.

To the right is an advertisement regarding hosting Clemence. We would love to find Clemence a host family within St Martins as otherwise she may have to move to a new town and/or school. Clemence is a lovely young lady who has settled in well and already made some good friendships.

Ideally it would be good to find a family who would be willing to host her long term (possibly for the rest of her nine months in Australia), but if you were interested and able to host her for a shorter period, I’d still encourage you to let us know.

Damian Bradley
If you'd like to become a Hope Partner and know exactly where your Pledge will be going, please visit www.anglicaresa.com.au/donate-support/hope-partner/. A donation as little as $10 can go a long way.

Thank you.